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Tho following steamers are intended to leave Port Baid on or about the 

following dates : 

»— Mareiiies and London. 
Malla and Londen, 
Marweiiies, Plymouth and London, 

» Marseilles, Plymouth and Loaden. 
” » Malia and London, 

» — Malia and Landon. 
Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 

outs and Landen, 

KY LON" 
“WORN KO" 

ceenk® 
2 Mares'ties, Pi 

ss Ex 
F if af =e wath and Leadon, 

Marssilles, Piymosth, and London, aac + Dechary, 3 te 
Port-Said to London via Brindisi. 

‘The BRINDIBI eeamer loaves PORT-BALD sfter arrival of Indian Mail. Combined. steamer and 

sleeping car fare from PORT-AID 1 LONDON vid BRINDIBI or vid MARSEILLES £26.9.11. 

To the East. 
‘The Mail Breamors eave BURE for ADEN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 

ond CKKINA every eleernate Wednesday. A svenmner leaves for CALOUTTA, fortnightly, and anceber for 
JAPAN, Passengers oan embark a: PORT-BAID, 

Fes Ot Fars etvoentien Sealy 1 Ot CSeteny's Agra, 
Mossrs, Taos, Coon & Box Gow This oe +. CAIBO, 
Gaones Horta, Baqu.. «») . . POBT-SAID, 
Movers, Hasanpax & Oo, . ALEXANDBIA, 

F. G. DAVIDSON, Goperinvendeat 20. BN. ‘Ootapany tn Egypt. SUR, 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail ‘Steamers. 
rary tw AUSTRALIA, 

B.M.8, Ormus will leave ergs aoe 
Ortona “ 

HOMBWARDS tw NAPLES, 
B.M.8. Orontes will leave Port-tald abot 

un  Omrah ” faa on 
B.B,—Howeward seamere are sometimes before 

. Passengers landed and embarked at Temalis, Quarantine Ra permitting, 
free of ail ofall expense. 

81-12.90 

wee Deo, 80 
Jan. 38 

) GIBRALTAR, FiaourE, Loxbox, Tusvar, 
Jan. 

op Somies. =. tet Claes, aus Gnd Class, 4 7 Grd Class, 24 8). 

nam}? i ee eee 
” " ” " 18 48 16) 

Berarn tickets no iswued, but passengers paying the full fare in one direction are an 
abssemens of one-third of 

Agents, Cairo Tuomas Coon & Box, Alexandria :~ B. J, Moss & Os. — = Sow: all kidsenssilon. trety-t0 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Saidand Port-Tewflk Suez). #1-19-904 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
APEGIAL REDUCBD haTks DURING THE SUMMER SEASON, 

bate to GOLQMBO. TUTILVRIa, ete. ad BANGOOT 
nd : Dendy ne ick o tonk wil leave dose => January 4/06, 

a Lancusavre. sists a will ave Goss abou, Janvar, 16, 6, 
HOMEWARE: Ww *MASBLLLES sad LoSDUN 

+ * fo detirs eve Woue will leave vort-Haid about December 26/04 
ae Yirketere, 4196 tna, will leave Port-baid scout January 9/16 

VARKS from tort-cald to Mareoilles £12.00, London €17,0,u, Wsmpo #84.10,0, _Banoon, 457,10.0, 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Hismaie Laght Bleotric fans and’ ali recent improvements, 

Mxperienced Btewardesses and te in Cairo; Mesere, Tuos. Ooom & Sort, 
. For al particulars apply t© Wim. aT. LEDON ry ING, Port-Said & Port-Tewak AG 

“KAREDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAGT AAITISH PASSENGER UTEAMEAS. 

Gravee-Tu y Line; 
& Jeove Alszondvia every Wednasdsy oi pum, fos FIRAUS (Athens), MYRNA 

MiTYURMS, ees DUNSTANTINOY ‘LB. in sooveetton wieh sbs Oneus Mzprece iceln.detuse lov Belgrade 
Manon: Ruan, nat Kea 

Palesting- Syria Lise. 
Best eeamers leave Alexandre every sevacday a 4 pum., aod Por Bald ever bon Ch 

JANFA (for Jerusalens), CAUFFA rig Nesared), By ROUT (for Dacisesa:), Li, ALBX LNDRRTTA NSBAINA, entioeing tm stesrcese weeks 40 LARNAOS aud LIMABOL (Oypras) 
Ned Sea Line. 

Bieansere nave Boos sPery Thurday o 6 pu. tor RD DAH, calling as 
Furl and YARBO. sod coomtoning fo eeume weske to BOARLM, 
sod ADEN. ——__—__—- 

“N.B, Deck chairs provided for the ure of passengers, exoailens ealsine and mis wine tres, 
Geraguer plane may be seen and booked ss ths Company's Agensie: as Alexandzia, Oalro, For 

ud, cud Wars ore ). Cook & oF other Tourin Agensy, 1-L820e 

The sili s.8. compan 
fur LIVERPOOL anlling st MALTA. Qtemrm Jase MOSH & Us 

te ec] 
alam opectly ra recess Ty rer im A ag, rs wa aaa, 

ie Rasarner Te Maite ae 42 Slope, #6 Resarn. 
ve aveniete tor a months, er ares wraght «7 yaemewe soply te B,J. MORS A U8, Alprentria, Agee, 

. RAMERES, oe oc the berth, wil eall en or abead Saturday, December 24, whe teilewed oy Bi TAVOR 
caso of rng te Joma seed PoE, comes, Due iern ad ether Dik towns, ean: oe ebeatned’ on 

sake mcrecmest only, 
cu uses wot ncnet hay eg se Particniars on applicntion, = 38.4-408 

ed at TOR (for Mount 
WAH, BODBLDAB, 

, Limited. 

 Mavesie = 
Goren elaca aommmotiadion ool 

. HENDERSON & CO.'s LINE. 
wuaners ers 6o08 & Port-Baid Carte gnsly for Londen or 

neta bight BALQON (sectseopt) FARE B12. rcs iersnbese, 

; 75(0 Tons will leave POBT-BAID about Des, 9 for Liverpool. 
Bs Ee 000; eta a 5 Ra for Liverpool. 

ny AmRACAN O00 yn ono | Jan, 8 for Liverpool. 
Ose ma Leodten or LAverpoo! = Gaye ewereafter. 

(haved) Le.. 
Ty 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
HEAD OFFICE— bee Samco: LONDON. 

GIEP EGYPTIAN OFFICE—CAIRO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. 

Alexaidria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 

Halfa & Khartoum. 

VOUUST AND GENKRAL PASSENGER AGENTS. 

BANKERS. 
Baigade | and Fo Forwarding Agents. 

WILE “STEAMER SERVICES, 

Y ISI SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- 

pea S.Ra..eses III will leave Cairo on Tuesday, 

December 27h, for Luxor, Assouan, and Phils. Other 

sailings every Tuesday during the Season. 

EXPRESS SERVICK.—Steamers jJeave Oairo every |" 
onday an ay during the season for “aia 

éssouan, and 2hilae, 20 days on the Nile for £22. 
NT 

SPECIAL COMBINED RALWAY AND STEAMER MILE TOURS AT OREATLY REDUCED FARES. 
BI WEEELY BER ICE TO BALFA KBARTOUM, @ BUDAN 

WOIAL TRAM RS AND DAHABRAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. PL) USA ad dala ca hE OE 

aieuie Service of keight Steamers between CAIRO and HALFA, 

|MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
allowed Eatabliabed 

ALEXANDRIA. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1904. 

pSTERN TELE 
re ees LIMITED. 

(SIX PAGES P.T. 1 

Peninsular & Oriental S.N Company. British India S. N. Company, Limited. ~ American Nile Steamer & 
MAIL AND SARE nous ‘iy DAM SEIPS. 

London and Calcutta Line. 
Calling At Aves, Covosmo and Manaas Outward, tad Maseaiiins (Guxos and” Purworre opticoal) Homeward, 

Fortnight; nervice i conection with the Co's Indiat Mail Lines and monthly with ihe ast Africad 
Mail between Apts, Mowsuma acd Zameen. 

December 24 — HOMEWARD :~ 8.8. Ismaiia... Deo. 28 

fone of Steamers between Lo eee and. Brisbane. 
Salling at Covewse, Busaria, Cooxvows, 

8.8. “BHIBALA,” wil soll Sent SB Ga on: Obes tho 

ANCHOR LINE, Limited. 
(HENDERSON pea oe ha LONDON, iBPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

ines passenger steamers, 
fo throogh to Forts in INDIA, BUROPE & AMERIOA. 

Fortnightly from Sues. 
VorLONDON BB. Dalmatia Jan, 8) Fer CALOUTTA 6.8. Portia... .. December 60 
7 BB. Circasvia Deo. 80| For BOMBAY BB. Aria... ... Deoember 98 
Baloon : from PertBald, to Gibralsar £9 ; Marseilles (all see roata) 418 ; Londen (all sea reate) 413; Landon 

ake. emberking lamallia ofeere 
of the Army of Oosapation om) tichees imal to New-York (wid ares co spplistion. 

Mesra. CORY BROTHERS & Co, La, 
‘For further pertioulary of Freight cr Famage spply to G. BEYTS & Ce., Sues. Dot] 

1886, Onpital 21,000,000, Reserve Pand £036,000, 81.19-904 
THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIOB united with THE ALLIANOE ASSURANCE Oo.,Lp. 

1, Old Broad Street, LONDON,— Ramablished 1808.—Tot) Funds exeeed £10,000,0:0, 
81-12-006 Policis» sued at BURZ by G. BEYTS & Co., Agents. 

Deutsche Levante- Linie. 
Mail and Passcoge: dteacushipe. Regglar three-weekly Service from 

Hausone, vid Awrwanr & Matra, to Acaxawomia and vice verea, 
goods from oi! the principe) Guaman Mamway Grarions on dircer 
of cet to Assxawpaus and all the Lad of Kerr:, Sraus 
Coast, ote., at the favourable through rates “Dewrsces Vanexan 
(wrafts), : 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 
8.8, Pyrgot Deo. 18, from Ham>arg, bound for Beyroat. 
88, Leros uy 22 from Aniwerp aad Hare, ooaad fre Beyrout, 
8.8. Lesdot » 28, from Syris, will leave for Rotterdam aod Hamburg, 25th inst, 
BB. Gunther Jan, 2, from Hembarg. 
8.8, Imbros »  _6, from Hemburg, bound for Be yront. 

For writs aco particular: wply s AVOLEHE STHOSS, Avexandria, Agent. — 16-9.005 

EGYPTIAN NITRATE AND -PHOSPHATE. SYNDICATE. 
WORKS AT KEFT, MAALA’ AND SABIEH. -- OFFICES AT LUXOR. 

Egyptian Nitrates and Ground Phosphates sold separately and mixed accord. 
ing to the requiremente of the individual crops. 248838-81-10-905 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Company, Ld. |’ 
(MoClete des Kutrepotse d'Alexanaris, | 

BOUNDED WaARELHUUSES 
IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, and SUEZ. 

Ryseiel: Degornmens x: Seams ond forwarding and fore inggage and parcel Raupress Bervics 
Gonds delimered aginst cash for exceunt of «chimwore WId1—t.se0r 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited, 
Carno-Acaxaxpnis Txarnows.—Hates ne follows PT. 6 for each 8 minates, or trection of B minnie; P.T, 10 tor ever 8 up to # 

ealgeses Onniral Office, Maisos Parvia; Alexandrie 
‘Onatne, kaa 

cominanieelico 
ad warts Ounsingn. Rayreien oer L Onanall ame gohg wry Totally 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, LEA 
Pirei<iase Hotel, bitoaud ts Rewmua Arun fe fae camrar  W fs the Town. Two minates from Rallway Station. cet 

0 Ceneninias and the Thrvagheat. Vettes Baniiary Arrangements Magnificent Halll Re 
eytet, Bondi ns ‘st uidoe Room” Bar and Basoking HENRI CHAMOULLEAU, Paoratsron, 
uu UWE TERRACE GM TEE AVANTE — SPLENDID GARDEN. — OMMIBUO MEET ALL TRADG AND STEAMER. = ws 

PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. 
NEW FIBST-OLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE 

Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar. 
MODBRATB OHABGBS. BPBOI4L THBMS FOB BEBSIDENTS 119049-5 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
th, Electrio Light, opposite porite Eabekich Gardene, Large Verandahe, Moderate Charges, 

are ae His, eatin Lip soar f Osiro. Terms ‘This Hotel is besutifully op and is in be most central part of for pension tare 
at the res rato of ten billings a day. Special terme for officers of Army of 

~~ National Bank of E 
L. RESER’ 4 wy CAPITAL : eee 4,500,000 — Bat BEBE VE Me sear Fon) 700,000, 

Bidge. Bocial au Caine, Succursate, & ‘Alezandrie, Meese a Monsrarsh “Ehartonmn, ‘Tantah, 
youn, Lagarig, Assiout, 

SS OTTOMAN CaN 
SNTINOPLE.| Sent aa oT ONDON & PARIS Mine aenwctne, 

oo ae = OONSTANTINOF AE cpt et 
Agencies in Egypt : ALEXANDRIA Carne, & PORT +e me 

erate Maced Soon Wacee, = mga are oer cri ont at pt ye 

eects tate ct heres wen re ee naaney pees lt pera 

Enyptian lta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Connecti le with the most important trains of the 

press panera goods between ail mations ‘of the Company and 
stations of Egyptian Government Kavwoy in Upper and Lower 

be through-t ooked i or to any station on the Cairo-Helouan The Company 

bas 70 station®0} na ei peule Tip benbinne ples poet offices of 
ment Telegrap! SNepartaed ‘on lime (ables, tariffe ond 

Spee Csiro, Alezandris, Damanbonr. Tanish ov Eagasig. er eeiaae: 

24yes2-61-10.8 , 

Svpt. mee 

abut | INE $3) 

of Behers, Gharbieh, PDakablich, Charkieh, an Galioubied W 

“aed eee 

otel Coy. 
Chief-Offtice : Sharia Boulac, 

Grand Continental Hotel Buildings, Hr mch Office, Upposite Samey Hotel, Csiro, 

ares between Cas See by ge tam ge 
s Deostiees fh ; VICTOMIA . cf January Cth 

AGENTS FOB PBINOIPAL STEAM: ‘NAVIGATION COMPANIES 
Through Beekinas. to Knertoum ond Gendokere. 

RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL Lenn ts. OF EGYPT. 
FREIGHT SERVIOEN by steam XANDRIs and CAIRO 

SAVOY HOTEL Elosbastine lland. Resoeas, Company's Property. SR RIAN. a cA i 
NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Bchleawi, leaves Ansxaxpaia 9 Dee, 14, Jan. 11 & 25, Feb. 8 
Hohenzollern o ” pe Jans 18, obs 1 14u, veveayna 

The following steamers are intended to jeaye PORT SAID ; ee 
nog for mikmnen 0 or Hambw) 

BARMAROGGA ions 
FREUBGEN 

"oka 
‘& 92, te, 
Gals, 

Gorwasp: for Chime asd J vie pees te = 

We Express Mail Beeamers ‘every 6 pm 
Brindisi, arriving Tuesday in time for expresses to Pasia, London, Rome. ‘Trieste peal biter with Vienna (Trieste Ormnds ‘azcings) and 

Le res Frc Cunt [rae ir om Ecce Pe a mal Capt, A. Ivellich, 

" Alicanria Ceteag ih Brindisi. Gravosa-Trieste Line.’ 
Steamer leaves aetecdna co oF aoou 4b avs 18.b Jangary, 1906, 

from Buea), To Kershet: Botabey, Oclecabo, Penang, 

Jan. 1908, To Aden, oti RTO wed Rear geen avr tO 
East: African Line, 

To Aden, Momabesm, Zansibas, Baise, Dalagca Bay, Darban aboat Sra Jan., 1908, 
Syrian-Caramanian 

Bremer leeves Alexandria on or about 263 Deo. and %b Jen, 1905, 

Syrian-Oyprus-Oaramanian Line, 
Bresmer |.ovee Alexandria on or about Yd and 16h Jan., 1906 
For all information apply to the Company's Agente, Alexacdria, Port-Mald and Sues, Taos 8 —lereelanlaraldemealimasdbaeon: 10%), Cals, and 

ot une hia BPOSarettea Maa tSat? RETRLA Coverament omens, member, ee 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

OF LONDON, 

Established 162i, - 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE pe nage STERLING, 
Annual In: Cio Seat Mee Seat eae &895,000, Total Pumas. 5. 5. 

Agents for Egypt andthe Sudan - HEWAT. & Co., Alexandria. 

INSURANCE, 
LIFE The E Assurance = Dalca Inpro ie a Qoy. “39782-10-10-9¢8 

Fidelity National Guarantes’& Suretyship Azsoo. (ited) 
Binks acospted at ‘Tariff rates. — Claims Ny aud 

Agents, for Egypt: HEWAT & Co, Alexandria. 

Sun iIusurance Offlo 
LONDON.—Pounded 1710.—Total sum Insured in in190g Aowets RON HRUTER aiea nt RRHREND & On. Alerandpia’ te oocg ERT LEE, LE aera st 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Co: ‘The andervigrind ‘are sathorised to tens on behalf of 
IMPERIAL AN BABK, Alexandria, STERLING, Cale ‘GnOnD. spgempnie 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. Established 1720, — Agente: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 
NGE ASSURANCE, 

ROYAL EXOHANGH, LONDON, 
. LAIN PAID 

9072 

ROYAL EXC 
Chief Office: 

» 44,500,000 

wigation Générale Italienne. 
Societes Reunles Florio-Rubattino. Services Postaux. Departs de Decembre. 
Yas Jeaie 3 8, 16,20 30 A 8pm, Hee pour Manion, Nae, Lion ot Gow, 
Les Joodia 1 sh 15 4°8h. pom. direot pour Brindisi Dari, noire spe 

a i0h em. fot py ta 

The Ellonpadi Lines, Limited, 
(Including Westcott & Laurance rane.) 

= rae enn hr aay nr is ogni oe 
sn Searles Trees & Malia tan oe wes 

Wenteott |, Octa Tendon, & Malta Peete » 38 
win Antwerp, London) ht Jan. 8 
fine 8. St Cambri, now ca tha br tr Liverpel wil alo hth denaon tn“ 

=< Tepe Si sybly to Mi. M. TAUVAGO, Alesantria, Axel anlyeg0e.g08 

a 



i) 

Rove Insurance Coy. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

LABGEST FIRE OFFIOR IN THE WORLD. 
HASELDEN & Oo., Agewis, Alexandria 
BR. VITEBBO & Go,, Agents, Cairo, 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LOD. 
(MaTABLISH ED 1788" 

HASELDEN & Co., Agenis, Alexandris, 
81.3.905 FRED. OTT & Co., Seb Agente, Orire. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCLETE ANONYME) 

CAIRO, 28, SHARIA-EL-MANAKH, 
(OPPOSITE. IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

|.-Installation of complete Water supplies for srinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells 

Il. Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil. 

WATER SUPPLY INSTALLATIONS HAVR ALREADY BEEN SUOOESSFULLY 
CARRIED OB8T FOR: 

Choabrah-el-Naimleb, 4,000 cabie metres pet day. 
loulins d'Egvpte, Cairo: 700 cubic metres per day, 

Brasserie des © ides, Cairo: 1000 eubie metres per day. 

Bay-el- 
A. Lebas, Ioe seaetisomring ‘plant, Alerandria : 100 able’ metres per day, ote, 24,487-19-1-905 

| 

| CHAMPAGNE 

| GEORGE GOULET. 
| BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.70 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

M. ELEFTERION & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

KExlise Armenionne, Rue Averoft. 

CAIRO, 

Avenue Boulac, Immeuble Halim. 

Monopole In Alexandria ; 

NICOLAS G. SABBAG. 
‘ASI ES OOS 

TUR TIPEWMITER FOR BEAUTIFUL WORK, 

CFD 

N. SPATHIS. 
Catan @ Abpxawputa, 

NB—This Whisky is the same 
as supplied to the ited Oross So- 

NO RIBBON 
XO COMPLIOATIONS. 

Ko SHIPT-KEY. 

85 CHARACTERS. 

LIGHT TOUCH. 
Quist & CONVENIENT, 

ciety, London, for nse by the|| BUYING AGENTS WANTED. 
invalided troops and hospitals in avruy To 

‘ ‘Tax YORT Trr Cou. Lad. 
Sonth Africa,’ to the Hons of $0: Holteen Vistek Tunes, MO 

Lords and House of Commons. 

ae is The Old Established and Favorite 

MARSH, SON & Co.,| PELICAN’ BRAND. 
Limited. 

MANUFAOTUBRRS & EXPORTERS 

ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES 
AND FITTINGS. 

15, Gerrard St., Soho, 

London, W. 

AND AT BIRMINGHAM & MANOHESTER 

Sole Agents 

FOR EGYPT AND THE SUDAN, 

L. REIS & C®, 
c Bae Cherif Pasha, 

Opportte Mesire, Thomas Cook & Son, 

ALEXaNI/RIA. 
$8761.16-114-904 

19'S GRILL ROOM. 

TABTR-26-37 

MOST SUITABLE 

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES: 
Can be sent home by post. 

GENUINE SCARABS 

sealed, classified and guaranteed. 

R. H. BLANCHARD, 
ANTIQUITIES SPATH 

OLD HOERSE-8T., ALEXANDRIA, 5 e 

v: geossic nine od and ones Now Chet | SHARL Caino,—Opposite Coox’s Office. 

= prospertond ew a 25085-6-4 

ESTABLISHED—1848. | A 

FUNDS £8,688,000 

: HH. Princ: Hosae 
Cae aietaierace ‘of the National Ba: k «f Egypt, 

1 inf tion rexpeoting Life and Endowment Assurances, 

ps Soph Kasr-e! Si or from 

Branch Office for Egypt in CAIRO, 

BOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT AND SOUDAN, | 

i Latest Award: 
| — | 

YOST 

Correspondence invited; Agents wanted 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

From two shillings up, mounted on cards, 

LOCAL COMMITTEH: 
in Pashs Raimel. Depaty Chairmyn t Sir J-hn Rogers, K.C.M.G., H E. Bogh 's Pasha Nubar, Dr. H. Milton, F. T. Rowlit’, Eeq, - 

H. Rus-e.] Eeq, { Messrs. Hoare and Rose l!. : 

Annuities and Loans on Mortgage may be obtained from tho Society's ‘ 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1904, 

IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BRHWHRS, 

| BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, 
j 

|\PALE ALE §& DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. 

& Co., 
ws0eT 

JOHN B CAFFARIS 
OFFICES en ECONOMICAL STORES 

REMOVED TO 

Rue de l'Eglise Debbane | Boulevard de Ramleh 

No. 8. No. 6. 

“HOTEL DU NIL. CAIRO. 
Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. 

24710-81.8.905 

The George Nungovich Hotels. 
Grand Hotel, Hel wga.—Finest end mon tarariooe Hotel néar Cairo. Patrouised by Royaliy, Moderate changes. 

16.11.9004 

—Most cornfurtable botel, © dte the Baths. Ponaion from P.T. #, Attached wo the above is aod 
|) Hotel dp Galeton wien tr te Gif Woks nn wit Ragas Protenona. Ome Ul ioe pil worl 

lishment —Salpbar weter stronger than any io Bigtt Rarepesn Masscurs and i Sulphy ir Satan ish nt Pri yy in Burope, 

|=. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
BODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

As Burrimp to Kore axp Boras Pawur. 

Agent: ~ JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

Anglo-Egvptian. Cigarette | Co. 

\|MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES)\ONLY. 

Grand Prix St. Louis 1904. 

OPENING JANUARY 1905. 
THE MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL IN GREECE, 

QLIPIS, LANTRAL HeatiNO. PalVATE BATHBOUMS| 
Proprieé J. CALAMARI. 

Exploitation, Potemy Bxos. 

SHEPHEARDS HOTEL 
THY PR: MIR HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

Mestauramt and Grili-roo:m Oper also for residents. 

Motor-oar running to Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa. bd 24951 81.8.5 

PAGNON’ HOTELS. . 
< re aL Asn ouaM. 

Th : " ‘the’ addition of 63 rooms and soanmunadates 960 
a On ooking Ube river. Wiiiiant run aud ber, 

few tainsies of the Hotel grands, 
N,—Under the anise manageont. Beastifully situated on river, Agommodates 9 

rms. Ratirely fuce tbe Ore, and five taroughoul Io the tae moter tye tewutifal Terrace 
Overiwoking river, Kleckrie light hruaghout. pected 

GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Standing in a magnificent position in its own 
grounds on the nigh banks of the Blue Nile. 

Elegantly Furnished; every comfort and convenieace; through connection 
with London; perfect climate; loveiy gardens; excellent cuisine. — Wire 
Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, 24970-31 3.905 

Gabriel Mantzaris & Co. 
RETAIL : OPPOSITE SHEPHEARD'S H TEL ‘ 

Cigarette Manufacturers 
and Cigar Importers. 

Proprietors: THIELE & WILKE. 

{( 

The best Chris! mas-box fora Gentleman’i: one of our fine 
Present boxes 0° 25, 50 or 100 exquisite Cigars a! 

various p-ices. 25100-3-1 

THEODORE VAFLADIS & Co. 
HIGH CLASS 

CIGARETTES. 
Cairo (Egypt Factory, 

BRANCHES: 
Bombay, 20 Keplanade Road. Rangoon, T2 Merchant Street, 
Caleutte, 4 Dalhousie Square. | London, 19 Basinghall Street, 5,C 

Agents in all the princtpal Cities in the World. 164K 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1904 

PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. 

Tho interesting article on the port of Alex 
andria from the December Journal of the 
British Chamber of Commerce, which we pub- 
lished on Tuesday, deserves more than the 
passing notice which we gave of it, more espe- 
cially in view of Lord Cromer’s answer to the 
petition of the Chamber of Shipping, which we 
publish in another portion of today’s issue. 
Mr. Cornish is surprised that the system 
adopted at Marseilles (and other ports where 
there are artificially-closed basins) for econo 
mising quay space by mooring ships ‘end on™ 
for the purpose of loading and discharging, 
instead of broadside to the quays,.is not in 
use at Alexandria. The same surprise has 
been expressed by many others, very tre: 
quently, during the past eighteen or twenty 
years. The explanation is that when the 
Egyptian Government, thirty-five years ago, 
decided to carry out the existing harbour 
works at Alexandria, the intention was 
to so close in the quays .at which the 
ships of the Rubattino, Prince Line, Austrian 
Lloyd, Messageries, Ellerman, Russian, and 
Moss 8... Companies are now berthed 
that the “end. on” system of moori 
them might be adopted. With this 
view, the arm which forms Quay EB, 
now occupied by Mesars. Tamvaco and Carver, 
and the timber trade, and ends abruptly at 
Berth 16, was projected in the direction of the 
N.-W. oorner of the Arsenal mole, parallel to 
the general: line of quays, leaving only an 
opening near the Arsenal for the entrance and 
exit of steamers, Such » protecting mole was 
obviously essential to enable the “end on” 
system of berthing ships to be carried out 
with security to them and to the operations 
of loading and discharge on a “dead lee shore,” 
with 2 of mile drift of open water towardx 
Rasel-Tin in the direction of the prevailing 
wind. When’ the arm we have spoken of had 
reached its present termination, it was thought 
that,as the Mahmoudieh Canal would be 
constantly pouring mud and impurities of all 
kinds into sn enclosed space with scarcely 
any tide to scour it out, this might be pro- 
ductive of sickness as well as the rapid silting 
up of the anchorage, and that the long-mole 
might prove a serious inconvenience to the 
manwuvring of the ships; so, afler much 
discussion, the late Admiral McKillop, who 
was strongly of this. opinion, succeeded in 
getting the direction of the mole changed 
‘88 we now see it. The boat passage at the in- 
ner end of the great breakwater was left, main- 
ly, for the above-mentioned sanitary reasons,— 
but a short breakwater outside the boat passage 
was, doubtless, intended to be added, as a 
security to boats and to prevent the swell from 
entering the port. 5 

Maritime opinion, wo find, entirely differs 

moored “end on” to the quays, under existing 
conditions. . The drift of water between the 
breakwater and the quays would be far too|® 

CI & 
es 

FirakFes E e t f § Hl 
. There 

a space uay 
the “end on” system, as’ 

assumption. The storage of merchandise and. 
its transport to and from the ships at the 

shipping companies which rent the quay berths 
froin the port, Are Mr. Cornish’s allegations 
based on a complagat from the agents of these 
companies of “the absolute lack of any proper 

se prrangements for facilitat- 
"Tf not, there is a reasonable 

offered in other ports. Each of these companies 
‘has a large shed, appropriated to its use for the 
storage of perishable goods, besides uncovered 
ground for less destructible merchahdisy, and 
it may be that the many-storied warehouses 
in use at Antwerp and elsewhere’ might 
prove @ serious obstruction to them rather 
than @ convenience at a port under very 
different conditions, with sbundance of’ cheap 
labour. It must, be remembered that the 
rapidity of discharging and loading © ships 
must be governed by that of stowing and 
slinging cargoes by the stevedores on board 
the ships, and that, as regards. mail steamers, 
so loug as the itinerary of the company is 
carried out, great rapidity of loading and 
discharging is not an esseatial point, whilst, 
as regards the London and Liverpool liners, 
these often have to” wait fur days to complete 
their cargoes outwards. 

What the port of Alexandria is now suffer- 
from is not the waste of quay space to which 
Mr. Cornish attributes the present congestion, 
but, as statistics haye shewn, the i uate 
amount of quay space in proportion to its 
shipping as compared with other ports of 
the Mediterranean. ‘This, again, is due 
(as Lord-Uromer says) to the extraordinarily 
rapid increase of the prosperity of the port 
aud of its imports and exports, combined 
with an abnormal import of tiwber during the 
present year and the impossibility of berthing 
all the ships bringing it in the inner harbour 
without vexatious delays. All this points 
to the necessity tor the long-deferred renioval 
of this very important and increasiyg import 
to part of the harbour where the timber ships 
and the material itself can be provided with 
ample acoymmodation. < 
‘The conditionfef the port is that of a lanky 

youth who’ 4o fapidly outgrows his clothes 
that the finances f his pareuts and the needle 
of his tailor canjscarcely keep pace with his 
requirements, But the response’ of Lori 
Cromer to the; representatives of shipping 
ébows that thére is no lack of goodwill 
on the part of the Goyerament to meet all 
requirements in a practical and efficient 
manner and with as little delay as possible 
One of the great dithiculties in effecting 
improvements and increase in berthing ac- 
commodation for ships at the import quays 
yorth of the Canal is the fact of the con 
stant occupation of the latter, and the serious 
interruption to business which would be caused 
by the works, jand necessary plant to carry 
them. out; during a lengthy period: Hence 
the choice of the site tor the fourberth 
mole at Quay K. now about'to be widened, 
which, as Mr. Cornish says, was to be built 
in eight months but took four years w 
complete. We uuderstand that the site of the 
four new berths to be constructed in 1905 in 
continuation of the «quays towards the 
IN: W. has been chosen for the same” reason, 
A great obstruction to quay traffic, aud one 

which will have to be dealt with sooner or later, 
is the Mahmoudieb Canal with its locks, which 
not only fills up the barbour with mad and pourt 
into it much insanitary matter, but cuts tho 
quays in two, forming a gulf passable ‘ooly by 
a singleline railway bridge and a cart bridge, 
both liable to be clued at most incouvenivat 
times. It also pkevents all development of the 
city towards the West on account of the pa 
city of bridge communication across it outside 
the Enceinte Doufinitre. If the present canal 
locks were removed, and the quays mado 
continuous, an arm of the canal being thrown 
out, at the old military balyry, debouching, 
with new looks, a little east of the Abat- 
toir at Mex, the benefit would bo very 

harbour, 
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10-DAY'S TELEGRAMS, |LOCAL AND GENERAL, 
QUARANTINE restrictions against arrivals 

MANCHURIA, from Rangoon have been removed. 

THE KHEDIVE 
H.H. the Khedive did not leave Koubbeb 

Palace yesterday, having been confined to the 
Palace through a slight attack of intluenda. 

FIRST DAY’S RACING, ~ 

DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS. | CATRO WINTHR AORETING. | Oe t 

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS. 

Ss, In spite of cold and rather dull weather 

“iranyia 20.7. 

(From our ows Conagspoxpest), the first important race-day of the Cairo season ais, 5 y : 
See was a great sugoess. ‘There could be no. two |My Risin Kar 
London, December 21. opinions’ as the quality of the mokigill Wha tie: ee meee oi 

—— PRINCE LEOPOLD OF BATTENBERG. 

Luxor, December 20. 

A Rvasy Footnart Maron will be played at 
Giszireh, Cairo, on Saturday next :—~ Civilians 

SUNDRY RUSSIAN ATPACKS. |). Mititary. Kick off 3.15 p.m, 
H.R. HL. Prince Leopold of Battenberg} ‘The seventh ordina: j good, and the dance had reached Bkisler's g. MEERA ; : ; pict d general meeting of the and atten ‘vory | Mr. ‘gab. Bahr, 

== Beive Taive Dur Be tags arrived here this morning by the “train de] povptian Delta Light Railway Doatany Ltd,, | respectable proportions by 3 p.m., if a little Torahim Bay Oberif's oath 
: Stave e Devantaent.—Bimbashi Ra-| Juxo" from Cairo accompanied by bis medical 1 off satisfactorily yesterday at Win-| thin during the first race or two, Amony those} 5. Manunita 

. venscroft Bey has been appointed sub-director | adviser. He pat up at the Luxor Hotel and Lepetaatt ty corrnepcain Pe factwren Asti Sh t pearly all the principal owners, Great interest taken 
JAPANESE REVERSE [of this department, rice Captain Playfair, ia. vuaiting tho, ruins of KAM (oer cee oe breed steal A: Grider et Pith “| oy enti 1 Y yfair, | spent the day in visiting the ruins of Karnak | oF 5 / for tho year was passed and the Board | Whom Khalil Pasha with one first and | which there were 24 starters, who, 

resigned. and strolling around the city. He will proceed two seconds, did best. But for s mistake by | with extraordinarily little delay. 
their 

was given powers to increase the share capita ages 
by £394,600, making the total authored Jenkins in the first race, he might have obtain- 
Proference capital £ 1,250,000, which will | 6d another win, though Stillwell, ou Pathan IL, 
enable the Board to provide funds as and when | ¥ould in any cass Have been a formidable } I 
required for further extensions. competitor. The Grand Khedivial Steeplechase 

Phe authorised capital of the company, | Produced an idteresting rack, but the great | bunch a 
together with that of the Cairo-Helouan Rail: | attraction of the day waa, of course, that for the | at a great 

. to Assouun to-morrow by the 10.30 a.m, train. 
AunaMora Turatae.—Mlle. Lise Kariola, a 

Toxto, December 21. Parisian “star,” makes her debut this evening. 
The Manchurian headquartefs report that | Tosmorrow a new ballet “Le Réve,” will be 

Russian infantry made’ sundry attacks on | produced. 
vis points yesterday, but were repulsed. 

NEW ASSIZE COURTS, 

The di-cussidns of the Legislative Council 
on the Assize Court scheme were suspended on pace, India being a length 

(Heuter.)| Tue Renatriyo Mat Sreasen, as we account of the funeral of Menshawi Pashs. be | way, which was taken over on Monday, is now Jubilee Stakes, which was won by Fantasia. On | Jand while Amory was only, about Jepgth 
went to press, was lying off the coast of} definite result has not been made known, but | as follows:— reighipe, however, Ibrahim-Bey Cherif's joc-} behind at the post. Wi disqualified 

Sr. Perersnvno, December 21, | Alexandria, not being able to enter the|we understand that the scheme has been] preference share capital £1,250,000 _ | Key Was about half a pound. under weight and the race went to Roland. No third. © 

General Kuropatkin reports that during a | barbour owing to stress of weathior. practically accepted. Deferred shares... ... "110,000 | the race went to Roland, which, if nots ge-} Pari Mutuel. paid P.T. 174 on ‘winner. and 
series of reconnaissances yesterday, the Japa- Debentures... se ee 816,000 neral fayorite,had been most confidently backed} PT. 42. and 50 for : 

by his owner. Mathews, who rode Amory snd] UNITED SERVIOB TRIAL PLATE, of 
Grand total £ 2,176,000 | camein fourth, did not weigh out, and so lost } P.T.:3,000, with P.T.700 to the seoondand 

nese were driven out from their entrenchments ! n Donation. — Messra. A. Mayer & Co., of 
ina wood near the Sha-Ho railway bridge, Alexandria, have sent P.T. 400 to the 

QUARANTINE REMOVED. 

which the Russians occupied. (Reuter.)| Maltese Benevolent Society of Alexandria | A telegram from Constantinople states that] ‘The apthorised capital in 1898 was only the third place, which would otherwise have} P.'T. $00 to third, out of the For Azab 

instead of distributing calendars for 1003, [arrivals trom Alexandria are now merely | £450,000, of which half was then-isgued, so | fallen to him--conseqabut disgust of the hope-} horses, Galloways.and ponies thay have never _ 

— submitted to a medical examination. that it will be seen the company have made} fil few who bad backed Elie Bey Sursock’s | won P.T. 1.500, ab any one ti on. the 
4 1h * A horse. In the last race Moofid ran disappoint- over or in Sonstlarable progress in te Sent sic yosrs. ingly and Boi de VAie failed to keep u pert bam hurdles, pre feor—e 

DAIRA SANIEH COMPANY. Kalil Pasha Khaya’ sBanabac a wel dosrvo of the Army of Occupation, Drak oar 

A telegram haa boon received in Cairo} Fusiliers played during the afterndon, ard all 
announcing the arrival at Bussorah of Sir] the arrangements of the K.8.C. were excellent. 
William Willeocks,who left Suez by the P. & 0, | The Pari Mutuel paid pretty well, especially 
mail steamer for Bombay about » month|the 2nd and Sth races. In the race 

In consequence ot the removal of quarantine 
measures, the Khedivial mail steamer Dakah- 
lich, which leaves Alexandria on Saturday 
for the Syrion coast, will follow her regular 
itinerary, i.e. she will proceed direct from 
Port Said to Jatla, then to Uasiffa, Beyrout, 
‘fripoli, Mersina, and Alexandretta. 

Carno Pouice.—Mr. B. Marten, Inspector in 
the Ministry of the Interior, bas been appointed 
director of Police stores at Boulao, in place of 
the late Bewley Bey. Paterson Bey, Sub-Com- 
mandant of Police, replaces the former. 

PORT ARTHUR 
—— 

CAPiURE OF NORTH FORT. 
"Xmas Day Seavices.—By an advertisement 

insanother colamn we see that there will be me PD <1 0. Sir William will reach Bagdad next Satur- India, Faik, and Latiff were most ied by | it, 12.0, Ba, 1 

seepage int Hoty Comune A vine, 2, nn evil helen nr ei Hts igri eA Hg Ge 
Six more guns, making a total of 13, were] oq ane miriag hse "AL ihe ering Yesterday's bulletin records a case at Port througbout the whole ot the province of Meso- THE GALLOWAY PLATE —Value PT. bas ; $ 

captured in the north fort, (Heuter-)} service carols will be sung instead of a Seid dnd: Lae Ae oes i Meee eae pnpeclerhetep te} miele, 4,000. 2nd horse to receive P.'T. 300, if four we ee hake tee oe 8 
sermon. LOCAL ASSURANCE It is stated that Harari Pasha will not | Fmore start. 3rd horse to receive P.'T. 200, if Che. Galion hack Ma ge 

Loxpox, December 21, seen VELOPMENTS. resign his present appointment until the ist | ** oF more start, out of the stakes. For Arab | Capt, North's bah. Bless (Late Pick- 
Reuter's correspondent before Port Arthur} Suez Canat.—l4 vessels passed through DEVELOPMENTS. May, and not on the Ist January as originally Galloways. Weight for, age and inches with wigh) 11.3. dens 9 0 

says that the capture of the north fort will] the Canal on the 19th inst., and the receipts] —,., St 5 ramoured. On that date he will replace Sir | Penalties, reduced 1 stone. Distance 7 furlongs. nN mega. Ny nf20.. e 
facilitate the general assault on the western | for tho day wero irs. ¢ 7 of the| The approaching establishment of the Ma-} William Willcocks as managing director of the | Ishak Bey Hussein's ch.a-h. Farhargfl, 9.13. Pap peterar oS. ¢ 
half of the eastern fort ridge. The Japanese | ships were British, 2 , 1 Austrian, 3 | tual Life Association of Australasia (Limited) | oompany, the latter taking thé dircetion ot a] ,, Stillwel i. a eee 1 Maj. Delavoye’s Rot Tl, 12.9. 0 
now hold five out of seven of the guarding} Norwegian, 1 Danish. ‘The total receipts from | 9 CM, lias created considerable interest in | new concern which is to undertake the amelio- Khalil Pasha Kayat’s gah. Sadik, 9.6. Jen- Mn Burnett Mints doce Abe eee, 

forts (Heuter,)| the 1st to 19th inst. amounted to francs |Cmmercial and financial cireles in Egypt. 1.11. is ae 
i kins. 2 

ration of some 100,000 feddans ot land at} halil Pasha Kayat’ 
present ‘unirrigated and bring them under Hat : yat’s chub. Klondyke, on 

hiteside. 
cultivation. We believe a concessiun bas been | Mr. Tueni’s bah. Viking, 8.9. 0 
asked from the Government for this purpose, ae Ht ie Menasee’ pesca Lee 9.8. ° 

A whi lussein’s Biatre 6, 
edhrery cbs witen (SAYS Ok Yery Beers Hussein Bey ‘Sioufi’'s ob.a.b. ater 97. 0 

Fetes Klondyke were bey farted 
1 y BAD start, lying third, followed ium. IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. ‘At the Ghesireh corset Sadik ‘came quickly sip 

We are informed on good authority that the! and ran neck and neck with Fi ‘arhan LI. into the 
statement made by several of our Cairo con- straight, when Jenkins, on his horse being 
temporaries,that Mr. Robin has been appointed Struck or seeming to have been strack by 
mauager of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, in Stiliwell’s whip, ceased. to ride but continned 
succession to the late Mr. Hicks, is absolutely | to protest, with the natural result that he lost 
without fotindation, 
No appointment has been made yet. Mr. 

Robin, who happened to be on inspection duty | length and a half Pari Mutuel paid 
at Por Said, Sai iniiriniel by the head offs ( P.1,30 on winner, and, P.T. 22, 80, and 41 tor 
to go to Cairo to assist in the management of places. . 
the agency. 

‘The new Egyptian brauch is to be opened 
at Cairo on New Year's Day, and ao 
branch at Alexandria will be opened very 
shortly. Mr. Gilleson, the London manager 
of the head office in England, arrived 
at Cairo yesterday ‘and will superintend the 
inauguration in Egypt. ‘The otfices of the 
company will be in the courtyard of the Cairo 
Stock Exchange. ‘he great feature of this 
assurance company, apart from the very low 
rates, is that there is uo forfeiture’ of policies. 
‘{his innovation was started by this company 
some years ago atid bas been so successful 
that it has ®fready found many ‘imitators 
among the leading Assurance companies 
throughout the world. I'he clause in question 
runs as follows :— 

“Under the provisions of the Associa- 
tion's non-forfeiture clause not only is the 
policy keptin force afver detault in paying 
the renewal premium, but all the rights 
of the policy-holder (including that of 

renewal) are conserved until the surrender 
yalue of the policy is exhausted, and this 
without any previous application from 
the policyholder. 

This company, starting, as it does, under 
the auspices ot such an energetic adminis- 
trator as Sir William Willcocks, deserves to 
have a most successtul career in Egypt. 

After an interesting race Starboard Light 
won by a little over a length, two lengths be- 
tween second and third. 5 

6,749, 271.47. 

SCARCITY OF RUSSIAN OFFICERS. 
oo 

Sr. Pererspvna, December 21. 
Owing to the scarcity of officers, the latest 

ilisation order includes the despatch to the 
‘ar East of cadets from most of the military 
chools, (Heuter.) 

nt SE 

A Bazsaz in aid of the Mansourah branch 
ofthe 8S. P.C. A. will be held at Mansourah 
on Friday, 30th inst. All contributions will be 
most welcome. Monetary contributions may be 
sent to the treasurer, 8. P.C. A., Agricultural 
Bank of Egypt, Mansoura, other contributions 
to Mr. Murdoch, Mansourah. 

THE JAPANESE ALLIANCE, 

ARE WE TIRING OF Itt . 
DEATH OF ADMIRAL OMMANNEY. 

Loxpox, December 21. 

Admiral Sir E, Ommanney is dead. (RY) 

Admiral Sir Erasmus Ommanney, 0.B., F.RS., 
LL, D., was the seventh son of the late Sir 
Francis Molyneux Ommanney, thé well-known 
Navy ageut, and sometime M,P. for Barnstaple, 
aud nephew of the late Admiral Sir John A. 
Ommanney, K.C.B, He was ‘born in London 
in’ 1814, ‘and entered the Navy in 1826, As 

midshipman, he assisted at the landing of the 
British Army at Lisbon in 1827 and was at 
the battle of Navarino. He saw much service 
in the Mediterranean, East Indies and Coast’ 
of Africa, He was promoted to Lieutenant 

Loxpox, December 21. 

Tho T'imes, in discussing the idea put forward 
by the Russian papers that Britain is tiring of 
the Japanese alliance, says that should a 
“casus foleris” unhappily arige, nothing would 
induce us tu break our plighted word. (2) 

FINANCE MINISTRY. 3 re te 
pi sess 

‘Till further notice the tollowing inspectors i ‘4. Stillwell. ; b 
to the Ministry of Finance will have “their balil Pasha Kayat’s ch.em. Ravensden, 9.7. 
provinces assigned to themas follows: Behera — Jenkius. i ¢ z ig 
and Gharbieh to Mr. Burnett Stuart, Assiout |, . $ AEH 
and Girgeh to Mr. Etherington Sinith, Kenoh Frinoe Mobamed, Ibrahim's beh. ‘Theodore, foe 
and Assouan to Mr. McKillop, Charkieb, p21) Pasha Kayat's ch.o.xn, Bandusia, 10.2, 0 
Ghizeb, and Fayoum to Mr. Haynes, Galioubieh Mr, Barker's b.c.b.m. Jewel of Asia, 8.7. a 
aud Menoafieh to Mob. Eff. Husni, Beni Souef Baron J. E. de Menasco’s b.e.m. Maxmit, 9.7. 0 
and Minieh to Moh. Eff, Moussa, Omar Bey Sultan and Bakri Bey’s cheg. 

NORTH SEA INCIDENT. 

ALLEGED RUSSIAN INTRIGUES, 

Loxvow, December 21. 
The papers are publishing a variety of 

i i i ; 335, and immediately voluateered to serve ZRCIVING } 30 Sie Flying Gipsy, 10.7. 0 ‘ 
reports in connection with the suggestion that | i 1535, au ¥ , eve | PRIZE-GIVING AT SHUBRA SCHOOL. i Bay’ ; 
the Hull secret agents, who are supposed to be | With Capt-Jaines Ross iuanexpedition toreliove SHEPHEARD’S, ho a/ pees and Bakri Béy’s b.e.g. Happy xu 

the whaling vessels, beset inthe ice of Baflin’s 
Bay. In Oct.,1840,he was promoted to Comman 
der, and studied the principles and construc- 
tion of marine engines. With the “Vesuvius” 
he was actively employed on all parts of the 

Yesterday, the Countess of Cromer gave 
away the prizes at the above school, Lord 

Cromer was present, and there was a large 
gathering of the pareuts of the pupils. Dean 

acting fur Russia, have been endeavouring to 
bribe fishermen to swear there were torpedo- 
boats amongst the trawlers. 

The Russian Embassy denies the knowledge 

A short burst for big horses. Flying Gipsy 
Mrs. A. ther, Mr. and Mrs, Somerville, went off the course early and Ravenswood, 

Mr. and M (oCleland, Mr, ©, A. Ash, Mr. after Ipading for the greater part of the race, 
Tuckemann, of New York, and Mr. McClallan was caught and passed by Tourmaline, losing 

"Pea Mogul pd: PIAS on wane, na 
PT. 26, 39, and 89 for pls : 

eee 

of any attempts to subon tho Hull fishormen. ai ‘ Butcher delivered a short address describing | are expected shortly. by a length and a half. The third was about} 447, 7 : 
(Reuter, | Mediterranean for three years,: being. prosedt| 4,4 origin and objects of the school. Songs aud} Mr, and Mrs. Victor arrived yesterday from a length bebind. PERSONAL AND SOGIAL 

recitations by the children followed, some in | their Nile trip. Pari Matuel psid P,T, 103 on winner and ee 
He then returned to Bigland, and studied at 

Portsmouth Naval College. After being 
promoted Captain in 1846, he was employed 
by the Government to help in carrying out the 
relief measures during the Irish Famine, and 
in Fob., 1850, was selected to be second in 
command of the Arctic Expedition, under 
Captain Austin, to search after the Franklin 
Expedition, and was the first to discover 
traces of the missing ships. On his return 
to England he waa appointed Deputy Con- 
troller-General of the Coastguard, which 
he left on the outbreak of the war against 
Russia in 1854, when he was appointed 
to command the White Sea Expedition, which 
harassed the towns ot Russian Lapland, and 
endured a service of considerable severity. 
In 1855 he was appointed to command a 
special service in the Baltic, assisted in the 
operations of the fleet in the Gulf of Finland, 
and was Senior Officer in the Gulfof Riga. 
In 1855 be proceeded to the West Indies, 
and took command -of the “Brunswick,” and 
was afterwards attached to the Channel 
Flect and the Mediterranean Fleet. Captain. 
Ommanney was lastly employedsas Senior Offi- 
cer in charge of the Naval establishments at 
the Rock of Gibraltar, a post he was obliged to 
leave on being promoted’ to the rank of Rear 
Admiral in November, 1864. He was after- 
ward knighted in recoguition of Arctic set- 

ifr bombardment of Tangier by the Freuch. 

Kuglish aud some in French. The pronuncia- 
tion of the children was singularly distinct 
aud clear. Lady Cromer then gave away the 
prizes for gvod conduct and regular attond- 
ance. A vote of thanks was proposed by Rey. 
H. Cooper and # bouquet preseuted to Lady 
Uromer. An excellent tea was provided for the 
children. 

The speakers offered a hearty tribute to 
Miss ‘Taylor, the head mistress, who has ls- 
bored with much energy and success to give 
sound instruction to her pupila. The tone of 
the school is good, aud we hope to see it before 
long outgrowing its present premises. The 
Knglish population in the Shubra district is 
rapidly incroasing, and wo believe the school 
will be a real blessing to the neighbourhood. 
A word ot praise should be given to Miss 
Vooper and Miss Cullen, who assist Miss 
‘Taylor in her work. 

Pants, December 21. 
Admiral Davis, American North Sea Com- 

missioner, has arrived. (Aavas.) 

Mr. Wm. Musgrave is expected from Assouan P.'T. 49, 54, and 57.for places. 

ys ! THE GRAND KHEDIVIAL 8’ 
Mr. S, W. Smith arrives today and Mr. P. CHASE. Value P.T. 5,000. 2nd Le ont 

8, Bond of Wimbledon next Monday. P.T. 500 ont of the stakes, For Maiden 
Mr. R. Glen of Glasgow is expected on the Arabs and C. Whe bs at entry). Weight 

aith or 28th, and Col. Sir M. Oldham will foragoand class with penalties, 4 Ibs. pee 
probably arrive at the end ot the month. ey tinh ander ‘14, 1. Distance, abot 

1 Wt tie“ Gacia Reape aw poor 
i ha denote of Ea eee 
Baron Max Opipenheim, Goaucillor of 
at the German Diplomatic Agenoy, Cairo. 

Ishak ‘Bey Hunwin's gah. Saber, 10.18. 

— 

The Latin Archbishop - yéata ae oo ea 
NOTES FROM MENA. Fenwick, agasewuke : 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's gah. Mouchir, 11. ‘Among distinguished visitors shortly expect. : "| Me. Joseph Walton, M.P.,is coming by the 
ed at Mena House are Count Welsburg arid Moharrem Pasha Chebin’s g-b.g. Mizzand, 11.4. | “Britannia” to Bgypt and’ aden, | 

8 | to Englandin time forthedpe ‘ 

Messrs. H. G.- Archer, N. D: Mactiaugbiton, | 
the Countess Henkel von Donneramark. |. Mr. Lockett. 

The famous Bracale orchestra attracts » Mr. Schreiber's g.ah, Seagal, 11.7. 9 
large number, of visitors on Sundays. Last Capt. Gilson's'g.ab. The Clown, 11.7. 0 

and A. C. Nation have been aub- 
inspectors to the Ministry of the Interior at a 
solary of LE 240 per annum. ~ 

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE. 
te 

FORMATION OF CANADIAN SQUADRON, 

Loxpox, December 21. 
Canada, is about to establish, in agreement 

with the Admiralty, a Canadian Squadton. It 
will'consist, in the first instance, of ‘three 
cruisers manied by the Canadian Naval 
“Militia. 

‘The Dominion is also prepared to garrison 
and maintain the defences and dockyards at 
Halifax and Esquimalt. ( Reuter.) 

Sunday not only was the terrace of the hotel! Clown led but fell back afters while, Seagull 

crowded, but the garden in front was also well coming on and leading, with Mizzaud close up 

filled. ieee round; Saber last. The second 

H.H. the Khedivah drove up to Mena House a 4 
in an electric automobile and had ten served | back again, leaving Muchir. and Clown ahead. 
on the Mena race-course yesterday. Coming up to the last corner Saber spurted 

Mr. H. K. Dray hag been. appoisted in-’ 

of L.B. 300 year. 

“C.B." AND MR. CHAMBERLAIN. 

THE CAIRO FETES, 
pee 

Siné® the publication on Saturday of the 
paragraph concerning the festivities that are to 
be given in Cairo daring the present season, 
the local committee engaged in organising the 
fotes hus beeu reconstituted as follows :—Me. 
Carton do Wiart (president), Major Kenriy- 
Horbert, (vice-president), Messrs. G. Cat- 

DENOUNCES TARIFF REFORM. 

Lonpox, December 21. 
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, speaking at 

Limehouse, said that it is not those who are 
for ever using the word “Empire” to ‘cover 
their own shady acts who are the best friends 
of the. Eiapire. Mr. Chamberlain has no au- 
thority whatever to spoak for the Colonies. 

7 Clown ran out on getting into the straight, tee 
: STEAMER MOVEMENTS. wets er wo by balfa  Migiad ae 

The Ellerman §.S. “Avon” sailed from | ® qe 

Liverpool on Wednesday with general cargo Pari Mutuel paid P.T. 89 on winner and ‘M, 

and passengers, and is expected at Alexandria | PT. 22, 28, and 28 for places. : 

on or about Sth prox. k THE JUBILEE STAKES. Value P,T., 
The Westcott 8.8. “Orestes” arrived at’ 2nd horse to receive P,T. 10,000, and 

Alexandria yesterday from London and Malta, “horse P.T. 5,000,’ out of the s! 
"The Cunard SS, “Brescia” sailed yesterday , Maiden Arab Ponies at 

; + ey, ; i d was elected a Fellow of the Royal] vaui (secretary), Count Arrivabene Gonzago i i Weight for ago’ i 
His proposals will not give greater employment Betis isco Vang retired ccs (of the Italiau ), Hon. F.C. Morga afternoon for Liverpool with a full cargo. Di abont siete 

to the people but only to monopoly mongers (U.S Vico-Consal General), H. Aspinal, |. 26°, Messagerios Maritimes SS. Niger" |tnat have never yon in Bgypt prior to 
i .)] has served on the ‘Thames Conservancy and n . ‘lea froea Alexandr ase 

and tariff touts. ( Reuter.) devoted himself to the intoresta of leavoed remerur tet a sae Tinzzato, sa ce ria yes! we ; 

jeties. He servedon the Councilof the Brit- | G- ul Rahman Sabri, Gaston i liner “Seti” arrived at Li Ae as Ee 

MOROCCO. | hie "Association and accompanied the Society | Mondolfo, G. Vayssié, G. Nungovich, Bachler, Fach per verpool Rese iae is 

to the Meeting in Canada in 1884 on which | aud Paul Manso, fae 1 CCR Salo Boy Fags chah, Abou A son 107; 

SERIOUS SITUATION. occasion the honorary degreo of LL.D. was| At tho last meoting of the committes it was Saleh Bey Yi Tee ent yj 0 
decided to alter the date of the battle of 
flowers at Ghezireh from the 5th February to 
the 25th January, and to given Bal Poudré 
at the Grand Continental Hotel on the 24th 
March, Tho remainder of the amusements to 
be provided will be on the dates mentioned in 
the programme wo published last Saturday, 

conferred on him by the University of Montreal. 
In company with .a well-known Berlin Profes- 
sor and & Russiah astronomer, he went to 

Luxor in Upper Egypt, and assisted in observ- 

ing the transit of Venus, He was one of the 

oldest. Fellows of the Royal Geographical 
Booiety, 

5 10.3, 
o Kalil Pasha’s g-a.b. re 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER] Stsmorem Puiewh Bien 2, 
BREMEN. Moharrem Pasha’s cb.a.b. Vali, 9.9. ~ 

THE WORLD-WIDE KNOWN THE BEST. | Pr. Mohamed Ibrahim’s c.ah. Gossalk, 9.5. 
Obtainabie from every Respectable Firm. | Pr. Mobamed Ibrahim’s ch.a.h. Salim, 9.9. 

OTMBEWIER AFPLY TO hak Bey He \ meee ack 
, MICALLEF, Sole Agent, | Ishak assein’s bah. 6 

ee eee iar tame [Mr A. J Survocke gab. latte, 819. « 

Pants, December 21, 
Tho President of the Commission of the 

Chamber for Foreign Affairs will concert 
measures with the Government in regard to 
the news from Morocco, which is ofa rather 
#orious character, ( Havas.) 
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EGYPTIAN SHARE MARKE1 Cloture do la Bourse Khoiiviale 

CONTRATS 
Osnee de WAca sistion dos Doarders on \feeeh und. 

f VA The Nile Valley Company, Limite. SRETUAG ES 
— Doeaanaty dol Alexaadria General Produce 

NOTIOE IS HER&BY GIVEN that ‘Assoelation.” 
she Annual General Meeting of the Share. 
holders of ths Nile Valley Company, Limit- 
ed, will be held at Wiachvater House, Old 
Broad Street, in the City of London, on 
Uhuesday, the 29th day of Deoombs 
1904, at 12 noon, ,for the purpose of 
cewing and considering the Directo! 
Report, the Statement of Accouats and 

Balance Bheet, to elect Auditors, and to otone. ~ ‘ jel te 
transact the other ordinary general bus- wo DTH 104) 4 = D0H0'| "Wee tetefonpee ee tice Pan ine 

8 of the Company. Pévrior Mart. voce ave TH BB/LD yy 74 BAD Contre Sars Jour en 1908 4 

‘The transfer books of the’ Company will Remangoes 
ve closed from the 19th of December,190: Coton. Nonvelle récolte : Prowqne pas d'affsiros, 
to the Ist of January, 1905, both day: imsis coars sonteaus éo eymapatsio ave In récalte 

clusive ocinelle. 
Bécolte aeinello 

Fuom ova Frsanctat Connesroypent. ) 

10 , December 16, 
The political situation, although full of 

interest, bas had little effect on our Stock 
«Markets since our last, ‘The Yankee crowd still 
continues to odeupy the attention of the whole 

house + slthough there are signs that Mr, 
Lawson will be debarred in future from any 
further sensational market manipulations. In 
upsetting the Copper interests he also c 

stampede in the whole list of ks nul share 
— adversely affecting interests in which ho 
had no immodiate concern. This has done mor 
to give him bis quietas than all his own 
opponents in the Copper market can do, 
although that is considerable. 

The market in Kyypttan Stocks is somewhat 

wo 12 19781, = 15/18 
12 1yt0 ay/82 
18 188 4 = = 

» 6540 ,, — 1909 

ST HAD — 10,40 Urol oe ‘ 

wroaker, duo itis sand more to the cotton situa | Holders of Share Warrants to Boaror, | Mclte astolle: Ti 
tion having produced some uneasiness in Alex. |deaning to attend the General Mvoting, | q games de th. Oa 4it qne Jo commeres a beyneoap . 
andtia and caused « temporry + sbake-out | muet lodge their warraute at the office of | achets cos janes derniors ot 4 part 0 
among some of the large huidings which exist] the Company, on or before the 27th day | principal cos anit 616 de oan. 160,000. - | Bat vs O) ie 
on your side, Stocks bave been offered duwn | ot December, 1904 Daoe Ia matinée prix plas haut pour mare talaris s, “ eo 

here under tho lead of the Bank shares, which By order of the Board, 19.91 82a LY/16 1) plan, bes) pout eemM ETE T7188 EN IOeteeveatarceericltaith 
are the heaviest at time for writing, ‘here bas “0. F. PALMER. —|-. | Deca Vagede-midi pels ples Hadt pone es 
boen a decided check, but nothing more sorivus, ; —}= BI" Tee be pea a TIT OONTBATS, (11h,65 a.t2.) Seoretary. =f ny 

N B.-Los antros livesisons ave teporte inriqaliare, Cours do la Bonres de Minet-ol-Passal 
An moment do la clstareles noavellae étaient Ine | Ooton F.G.17.Br, 

snivantos + Rovembre .. ... NB. $12 7/82 @ - 
Liverpool eoton égyption disponible. Benrrés: ‘ 2 21/82, 1L16 

SUDAN. GOVERNMENT. ae ae Goo ; lor nateos 8/16, 19 11/6, 28-88 
we ey 1D ASAD, 10/16 

Liverpol: coton américain; Patdrs Janvier. 
‘téveio : 4.0). Fasars mai-jain 4. PD 65 
New-York : baaahcrete tt ow on COSHH 

wow 

and should prove a healthy tng tur the Mar 
ket. Agriculturals have dropped to 94, Nation 
als to 234, and the New to 44 premium. Dairn 
shares are also weaker at 20j oud Delta Lands 

24 premiom. -Daira Sugar remains firm at 54, 
which is in itself a verification of what we said 
of theso shares in our last letter, Salt and Soda la 2 eee 1 bt nt wa th |p ray es Sw, We 

‘The wild movements of te Amorican market | Qescsoer 1806 oc te eaypg ofasterea aCe | aatie pu. Ccreun SEMIN EAC Eraeetbs IPod uae poy Ciel 
liavo acted somewhstasacheck upon business] loving aad equipment for the Givil Medion | insignifivat, tosis ene ln fermeté dea orton, los cours DéoTan. oe ae oe PLT T8 km 
in general, but theaccount on this side is not so | Depa tment daring the yoar 1905, 0 sont innerity en 1éghee rop ive. Povrlor- Mare uve 73 8/4 4 74 
large as it was thought and the settlement has] Persons wiehi.g to tender for this edjadiovtion| Dans Ia motinde prix plas baat pour féy.mare bras yi 5% ¥ 
gone off without any serious difficultios. ‘The | os covsult the epecification at the above Office any 65 85/4) 4 —'—; pias bes pour fy.mare ; 
tono of markets for the now account is very }%8¥ from ¥ am. to 1 pum, exeept Fridays and | pvt, 65 20/40 —!—, Dans Vaprie.miti, prc ploe | Réaolse setaalle, Comme premier prixona praiqué 
much steadier, and as tar as South Africans t 26000-64-4 | haat“ pone féveieramvee PLT. 66 10408 —/—;| tal, 127/8 pone le mars; A oe conre 
fare concerned may cortainly be called strong. Leeda iran PT.68 -j—\ —/ transactions ont on lieu, mais pen aprie on a com- 
Paris has boen supporting all the more active ewes OY oeereaeres Wen Shagloe menes Tiree beg hd 25/02, ob le mareb 
abares, partitglariy Guldtivlds and Chartereds, ‘commplite | eat tom Is plas grand ealme. 

Diamond shares look good, Egyptian Mining B/4, Marché a pen 
shares should profit by the revival in other 
sections and ought to shos a god profit on det blitestessiodle; Bans affaires, 
presont prices carly in the New Year. Nilo 
Valloys close 28. 

25104-1- 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D'ALEXANDRIE 

ARRIVERS 
21 décembre 

Alexandrotte ot Po't-Sail; 40)h., vap. olf. Saloni+ COoOTONS 
qe, ¢. Avronitis, ton. 964, & Ib, Effendi Beowari. 

HXTARIHUR - 
. 22 décembre Cort Da LA OMPHCHE Dsprone pariaatidverda 91 Asornbes 1994 

Mumeipalité Alexandrie |18).. 64, emp. sag. North Fliat, oap, Owen, | D& WALEXANDRIA GENSBAL PRODUOR PRODUITS BGYPTIANS 
& Barber & Son, ASSOCIATION LAVERPOOR 

-—- 985 , wap. eave. Shalis, sag Ydagul re Coton : lat du Marehé.-—Paiblo 
Avis der 0 Gin 4 ‘| LIVERPOOL OOTTON AS3OOIATION i eee ee Goo, lor nateos 

} 
L’Administration des arview Sasitsires « I'bon ton, eng Han tons 
near de pret Mod tee Pharm wisn we 
tairee de pharmacies, de voulsir visa Ini fai 
coanslice avant ie ier janvier 1408, ise qaaruer, 
rue #t puw@érs ot se wouve mioée lear pear wis, 
tinsi que le décceaiastion sous Inqualie elie » 
ow averse 

D bear cot" Tagpelé que, s'ileeomt propriltsires 
de plumeare pharusscies, sls sont senas «'employer 
un ghennt pour chweaue d’siles, 40 debors ae ov le 
gitée par eat persoanedlement o de se music 
dupe eusorieaton epéeinie pour lee phacuemes oo 
girtes par ou. 

(Coame eloeare dai wait & Ma, pam. aahs | Pare Mesanben 7 #/84(1 01 do basese! 
dalooiqne ot Pirée; 69 b.. vag, bell, Vensiliesn Olga, | OM “Assesiation dee Courtion on semaptons, ervERroot 

cap Romance, ton. 619, & Nanoposios. ‘Khédivaie) 

Patras ot Trice; wap. suet, Agiejs, cap Korsevish, 

Pirée «2 Consmatinopie; wap sag. Prince Abbas, 
cap. Andenicn. 
Syrie ; wap. fraop. Sydeey, eap, Vincenti, 
Macebester; vap. ang. Asatis Prings, enp. Ball, 

L Adeuimustraieur, 
(Bigot) W. P. Vmatawar 

26u08-8.1 
if 

avis 

Le Maniapalis J Aletaodewe 6 46)4 #9 !boanea: 
Eatirer euentioe ¢u padae wus lee dangers 61002 
sunquele il ext expoed & le waise doe oa de rge qui 
ee cont manifests plas oomoreat depuie queqe 
tdaupe. Elie 6.008 dgard pri at M. lew propeiuas 

teed présenteraiaot deer yiay Let apoowe 
Aco cujet le Maniigeus eran deve sigualer ie 

(as dane persoane bien cOnGue Gill STALL Ow ligire 
ment mondos per un shies (eau 4 la waison) enne 

er 

te 19-96 Ocsobee dernier. 
t 

1 paras que ie ctien em qoerhon Be preseomt & 
ee moment-is saens eympline slerusant pai-qos 
te famille p consinns & be garder 08 00 & ushers iain . hery-wed ‘Louvervare da matio sare lies § 10 b. a.m. 

ndenc & Boe entre famille pres qoeiyaee joae ; —- a 

Co a'et quinprée ane qaus ioe oF jours ot ageis qe evan cxorda dans’ oon dons fans oops gor NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
eonnes diferentes qos ove faimilion oe dos ticons Telegram received to-day from New York by 
le rosmetan 4 no exunen Wiinnaire qu: déaonicn poe Mowers Andres, Ohawwarby 4 Oo., of Alesandria 
iamédinsement qu'on #0 wourals #0 présence duo |" ‘i Rene quali 4, Ine qasliod. Mxwn. Baise 14de tal, | The tise is doe to Beare baying to cover their 
= mage faneuse . ; lamers —. os bester demand as wall os 0 

facille erate pares icittistersent pour le Renequalil, re qualiné, Beare . Bisse 1/4 de tal. eoterscen ant ow eable deamntene 
aire (queiques-ame pour Atbines) pour subir le fmt do marshes de oe wul exore on siveces The cowusiwion houses are 
waiternent pesteunea. bm ons eee | 

Une dee persconee morose mstoaros de Csire le 
94 Novembre 1h 4; le 11 Décecnbee dernies, bee pre 
piers syapeimes de rage 06 séolarérent ot lai a 
sarvint ® jours aproe 
(Cot exemple ¢écn0tre qa's0 08 mars) bie asses 

iroonepert dase dee nomdents de oe geere, ot ja) 
eat ndeaeenire de teriver toate moreare d'un ei-a, 
hat, a coun ine #0-peo'e, imtine Hi I'aaime! oe pré 
pense eoesn +) (apt) ne de rege ot den avteer ams 
dint ipeot lea Mopen «ate de p avoir oxumen 
cor, ip ens dcbieot, be wnlteunent pasionrion sane 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 

vhe PT Lita tee 
~ be.) te tf [ ti i Rie 

+ Cond Gabe PT 654 02 if { [ 
Mangovich Hosele Lentilies, —Stwtio varices 

” 

Gosides ‘Hailerie Diepoaibie | Bisa = 

oS py =m » —, Cond, Gabe PF. 06 4 102 . = 

» Te de Kermons  — Orgs Sine ear 
« «Premegeet Dipte = 108 = # 

Presses Lébres 108 ‘ie . 

* » Goad, ae BT, 10s Ta be 
= 

18 | Les pric eutoante ont 414 pratigués cs jour = 
hed Coton  ™ 

cies iee bead ome = 
gran int de 7,600 mm 8. envivon dee plerres exraiies . (Basse Borers) - 

dee iertaine dee Fortifieations divinées en lowe de 40 - pe nom ” 
6109 mt. Provines Bébéeo ” 

Lee achetecrs devront payer le droit dieochére de F - « De PT, 08 > 8 es 
1} © déponee be 10% de le valour de ke marebandion | 4 Calso-Eaows... - oF ee a “ 

moment de le vente ot effrcia + le pie . —. .. 7s ~ oe a a e 
ar : - - we ” a é 

«i a a “ ~ De t.t. 20 - 6986 oa 7 
bid . i prods de te Ville ot devront enlever lee pierre 

webeties devie en Aélal de dix jomre, roms peine 4 SROTION DES ORALNes BT OSARALES 
‘REE ThanCo-eTaTION | =erowiaee NoEeT 

Graines de entom AMA PT. 6S = 7 
Haute: Ngypte | ut 

Ssiti Seas 

REUTER'S TELEGRAMS 
CLOSING REPORTS . 

Liventoom, Diownber 21, 1.6 p.m. | ono. * Shas. 
Balea-fihe day» eve Balog ‘ « P 

of waish Rgyptian ey 
Amoriein (now crop) Ma zo tpot 

womial, see nee ee 
Amorionn fatares (Jan.-Feb.) 

Fi wy (May-Jano) 
American Middling .. 
Beyptian faily good fair, delivery eae 

jan. 7. we " te! 

Haars new (per 440 the ) to 25/6 m 
Ariivals {co Beypt 3.3. Fab an, 2,013 baley of ~4 

Nuw-Yous, December #1, | parawrr Font. weaves Gnigole G10" 93,8. 
f » Swansea Atiaatio 910 ,, 24.8 
Newoaston Foandry voke 88, UO. 

Gas Uoke 240, 90.0 
See 

SHARE List 
a 0 a 3 

é iLrvxnroot, December 21, Tax “Association pes Countinas a 
Amorioan fottires (Jenary Febrasry) ss Merete oat 
Ugypiin fully good fair, delivery (Deo.) Couns Orrictuns 

" wow ” 
‘ (March) 6 07 64 ” t 0 ” ) royea | S88. 

wn vAprily 
Lonpox. Lecointer 

Private diseount (3) month bulla) 
Bar Silver (per ca 4.) we i i 

i i AG TPF E PPLE 
ereneeste 
sisSiSirese. i 5 

iF Fy; Ha i i 
Lote Dares | 2 

Hf tit tir at. 

il] 
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ton ot du comtorce,'si fo conrietin-—t ves The Standard Life Assurance pouver compter sur mon appui A cet effet— 
. que lo Gouvernement, dans sa sollicitade cons 

pay, ee 

ae 

port OF ALEXANDRIA, 

i) CROMBR'S STATEMENT. |" pour le intarts et ne manque —-- pas le voter lee crédite mécessaire: pour ia gaet tg oO NDS .. .. : Sellikendibes large Beata. SEris: $21338:388 | q Toutefois il ne faudra pas perdre de vue qu'il : r6uAe aki wae “eas ty a ©! Aateriellement impowible au Gouvernement . . 
be “Shogo Sendra “Ae tin don onl up estate» par | KaisFlich Deutsches Konsulat, = = ewer, mx. wise nto nem Set eam ine f ; ar of babar to hie Cox sins que los travaux projets d'extension Ane ‘ Mond Office tor Egypt: sharia Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. F * 

yabinh i our cole fi Jn nis ne penvont dtep-enicitis que lente] 34513, ,igny Handelaregioter iteleguice:| SU MATRAM & Oc., A. V. THOMSON, * Sagit, en eflet, non seulement d 
Obief Agents Alewandria. . Secretary Egypt. Co. 

le le 13 décembre 1904. | vailler dans une grande profondear d'eau, mais gpeeg~ Fi Gustav Brach & 0.) ™eteuee der ‘ id & , 
Vecouer réception de votre |encore on ser nicomairement obligi de régle-| ! pales he “ ' 4 rant, par laquelle vous me| mentor le travail A faire dans le port intériear ertoachen St. 

a : 4 mvéuents qui révultent de | te fagon & causer a d'incenv 2 dem die den Keofl oten Hugo Apel fa} @ jy. of Coming Evints. FOR SALE. * 
Tenploumntl SON/iies [ONIN aacx: ooo Al-xandrien und Nikolaas Lonsdorfer oa 

bf " tet de deebargement dans | déchargement navires a in Kairo von d-r Firma Gustav Brach A CHESTNUT HORSE, 9 years of age, | eg 
i 

& C'.rteiltvn Pr: keresantonsheniaindl EMTAL HOTEL BUILODIFG page des travaux fect jp: over 14 hands, belonging to the Army of 
2, 0 m empresse de vous informer er, Monsieur be »| 9. div © u manditgevetisebadt . Gustay | i Reoat Football. Res-ai-Tin Shoot | Oteupetion, will be sold by suction at, «j'ai vega votre susdite Wettre, je ma hante consid Br.ch & C* Suces. mit dem Sitse in - < 4-7 ™ 4 Mustephs Pachs Barracks st 11 s.m, on CAIRO, anjuc de ube renseigner aupres § Cocuna. Alexardrien and Zwvigriederissung Lisknin Thestre Madam Butterfly, | Saturday ncxt The borte can previously t “gyption afin de connaltre | ic Kairo. Perevolisn baftende Gesell- opm. be seen on application to 0.0.4.8.0., —_—— . i aursient €té projetées pour _—_— echalier sind die K-ufleate Hogo Apel Abbas Helmy Thestre. Soares Inlien | Alexandria 26102-1 ‘ & Véwt de choses que yous in Alexandrien und Xikolsus Lone ‘or- 4 ‘ 1) rd for in Kaito, die beids anbesohsiokt sur jserver en premier} ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. Vertretung der G sellechattern sebtigt 

sind. Es irt ei: Kommanditist vorban-| p: gy 

avrent de f 
, de Tavis de Uadministration, Ie 
actuelle dunt s@ plaint le commerce 

87, DAVID'S BU, LOINGS 
“AU DE ROUGE.”| ALEXANDRIA pas. ie attribade uniquement & liv (Communications officielle) oa pep Spe bat am 3 Mai a 
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BRANCH WALKER & Co. = | 
Great Christmas Sale Decenber 15th 

apd Sueceeding Days. 

New Ari Silver Marguerite’ Pattern. 

Bridge Boxes Sterling Silver 
& Silver Mounted. 

Photo Frames. 

Etruscan Flower Vases. 

Salt & Scent Bottles. 

Puffs and Pomades, 

Silver Mounted Glove Boxes. | 

If you have not.seen our new Illustrated Catalogue of 

Christmas Dovelties. 

and. Exclusive Designs in ART SILVER send for a copy 

of better still call at our Stores and see for yourself our 

Magnificent Collection of 

Christmas 
Stretcher Cases. and 
Manicure sets. Dew Year Gifts. 
Sweet stands. 

Preserve Jars. 

Sugar & Fruit Bowls. 

Cigar Lighters. 

Brushes in Case. 

»! oilet Mirrors. 

Cupid Soap Boxes. 

All the latest designs in ART SILVER, Fanoy Leather 

Goods, Games, Pipes and Sundries of best English Manu- 

facture at 

Exceptionally Low Prices. 

KINDLY NOTE OUR 

Special CHRISTMAS Lines 
Provisions Dept. 

DELICIOUS ENGLISH MILD CURED HAMS 8 TO 10 LBS. 
BACH FROM 10). 

TOBAOGOS AND CIGAR DEPARTMENT. 
CHOICE HAVANNA CIGARS 

imported direct from Cuba. 

mu (ALVARES & Lorn: 
EXCEPTIONALES DE ROTSCHILD. % 

BONQUETS Pines 2% 

HEREDEROSDE CORON A as 100 

2 
60 

Bo: 

FOIE GRAS AUX TRUFFES IN TERRINES 
FOR 1, 2%, 4, 5, 6, 8 AND 10 PERSONS. 

TERRINES DE GIBIER AUX FOIES TRUFFES 
AND ALL KINDS OF TABLE DELICACIBS. 

GENUINE STILTON CHEESE IN | AND 2 LBS. JARS. 

REGALIA DE ORO. 

PURITANOS EXTRA PINGS 

pasar & ( 

an aa ~ 4 aa ° s IMPBRIAL AND FANCY FRENCH CHEBSES. 
PERPECTOS EXTRA 2 10 ——— 7 

CONCHAS DE.REOALO > a: MINCEMEAT AND CHRISTMAS PUDDIN 
READING CAKES RICH & PLAIN IN FOIL OR 

HERMETICALLY SEALED TINS. 
SCOTCH SHORTBREAD. 

BISCUITS IN DECORATED TINS. 
CRACKEAS, COSAQUES AND —— STOCKINGS. 

CRYSTALLIZED FRUIT LOOSE & HANDSOME 
BOXES OF 4 AND 1 Bio “BACH. 

MARRONS GLACES. 
MALAGA RAISINS AND ALMONDS. 

BRAZIL AND ALL KINDS OP -NUTS. 
CHOICEST OREGON APPLES. 

PINRST QUALITY SWEETS AND CHOCOLATES LOOSE 
ND IN FANCY PACKING. 

OUR STOCK OF SELECTED OLD BOTTLED. WINES AND MARQUIS P ase CELEBRATED CHOCOLATE CREAMS. 
OOGNACS INCLUDES MANY RARE OLD QUALITIESIN | PLAIN CHOCOLAT AND OARAMELS. 

a an i HOLLY AND BE. 

WINES DEPARTMENT. | All Orders SMALL or LARGE 
FINEST VINTACE CHAMPAGNES, and WELL but Provincial Cu 

upon us by kindly placing their 
as possible. 

‘. 

Henry Clay (fn fo 
CASINOS FINOS. 

SENSITIVAS’ FINAS 
ADMIRABILES 

Book & Ca, (ii Agus Dr On 
PERFECTOS DE BOUQUET % 135 
PLECHAS DE ORO EXTRA 26 chy 
ARCADIAS 7) wo 

Sample Box will be dispatehed Poet Free 

Against Covering Remittance. 

see 
2 

PERRIER yourT vinraas 
DUC DE NTEBE “= 
MOET & CHANDON CUVEE NM. 3 |, 

. DEUTZ & GELOERMAN GOLDLACK,, 
OLD BOTTLED PORTS AND SHERRIES, BOROEAUX AND 

PURGUNDIES, RHINE WINES AND WHIGKIES, 


